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Background: Patient-specific instrumentation (PSI) systems for total shoulder arthroplasty (TSA) can
improve glenoid component placement, but may involve considerable expense and production delays.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate a novel technique for in-house production of 3-dimensionally
printed, patient-specific glenoid guides. We hypothesized that our PSI guide would improve the accuracy
of glenoid guide pin placement compared with a standard TSA guide.
Methods: We randomized 20 cadaveric shoulders to receive pin placement via the PSI guide (n ¼ 10,
study group) or standard TSA guide (n ¼ 10, control group). PSI guides were designed to fit each glenoid
based on 3-dimensional scapular models constructed from computed tomography scans. A presurgical
plan was created for the guide pin trajectory in neutral version and inclination based on individual
scapular anatomy. After pin placement, 3-dimensional models from repeated computed tomography
scans were superimposed to calculate deviation from the presurgical plan for each specimen.
Results: Inclination deviation was significantly lower in the PSI group than in the standard guide group
(1.5� ± 1.6� vs. 6.4� ± 5.0�, P ¼ .009). The glenoid entry site exhibited significantly less deviation in the PSI
group (0.8 ± 0.6 mm vs. 2.1 ± 1.2 mm, P ¼ .008). The average production cost and time for the PSI guides
were $29.95 and 4 hours 40 minutes per guide, respectively.
Conclusions: The PSI guide significantly improved the accuracy of glenoid pin placement compared
with the standard TSA guide. Our PSI guides can be produced in-house, inexpensively, and with sub-
stantially reduced time compared with commercially available guides.

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-

nc-nd/4.0/).
� �
Achieving accurate glenoid component implantation remains
the most difficult technical challenge in total shoulder arthroplasty
(TSA), particularly in patients with advanced glenoid wear.5,6 In
recent years, there has been increased interest regarding patient-
specific instrumentation (PSI) as a means of improving the
accuracy and precision of glenoid prosthesis implantation. The
motivation to improve the accuracy of glenoid component place-
ment stems from research indicating that poorly placed glenoid
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components in retroversion greater than 10 to 15 experience
significantly increased stresses at the bone-implant interface, as
well as increased rates of osteolysis.10,16,20 Therefore, it is believed
that more accurate glenoid implantation facilitated by patient-
specific 3-dimensional (3D) preoperative planning and in-
struments manufactured according to the individual patient's
anatomy may reduce the rate of glenoid loosening, potentially
leading to improved implant survivorship. Although no long-term
clinical data are currently available, several cadaveric and clinical
studies have demonstrated that PSI can significantly and reliably
reduce errors in glenoid prosthesis implantation during
TSA.13,15,20,30

In general, most PSI systems currently available for TSA function
similarly: Clinical imaging modalities such as computed tomogra-
phy (CT) are used to create computerized 3D scapular models.20,34
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Table I
Preoperative comparison of specimen demographic characteristics

Demographic characteristic PSI guide Standard TSA guide P value

Age, yr 56.9 ± 5.9 57.2 ± 6.6 .916
BMI, kg/m2 24.9 ± 3.5 28.6 ± 6.9 .148
Laterality 5 R and 5 L 4 R and 6 L .653
Version, � e5.6 ± 2.6 e4.1 ± 3.5 .292
Inclination, � 7.5 ± 3.0 9.2 ± 5.4 .411
Walch glenoid classification,33 %
Type A1 40.0 50.0 .653
Type A2 10.0 20.0 .531
Type B1 50.0 30.0 .361

PSI, patient-specific instrumentation; TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty; BMI, body
mass index; R, right; L, left.
The level of statistical significance was defined as P < .05. Negative values indicate
retroversion or inferior inclination.
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On the basis of these 3D models, preoperative plans are created for
angular and directional positioning of the central glenoid guide pin
(subsequently used to direct glenoid reaming) and/or the glenoid
prosthetic component itself.6,9,19,34 Patient-specific devices are
constructed according to these plans and used intraoperatively to
accurately place the central glenoid guide pin.6,13,15 The positioning
of the glenoid guide pin and/or glenoid prosthesis is then verified
and compared with the preoperative plan via postoperative imag-
ing and 3D modeling.15,20

Commercial manufacturers currently market various PSI sys-
tems for use in TSA, several of which have been used in previous
studies.6,13,15,23,30 Although their performances have generally been
shown to be reliable, outsourcing PSI device production to an
external manufacturer may not be a practical or accessible option
for all surgeons. The additional expenses involved with outsourcing
may be a considerable barrier for many, and production delays of
up to 6 weeks per device may deter surgeons from investing sub-
stantial resources in such PSI systems.32 For PSI technology to
realistically be considered for widespread use in TSA, it needs to
consistently outperform the current surgical standard of care while
allowing for efficient and economical modes of production.

The purpose of our study was to evaluate the accuracy and
precision of glenoid guide pin placement using a novel, in-house
produced, 3-dimensionally printed patient-specific glenoid guide
in a cadaveric model. We hypothesized that our patient-specific
guides would significantly decrease angulation and positional er-
rors of glenoid guide pin placement compared with standard
instrumentation in a cadaveric model. Furthermore, we hypothe-
sized that these devices could be produced with significantly
reduced costs and time compared with commercially available PSI
systems.

Methods

Cadaveric specimens

We obtained 20 fresh-frozen male cadaveric shoulder speci-
mens (including 4 bilateral specimens from 2 donors) for this study.
The specimens were randomized via an electronic random number
generator to either the PSI group (n ¼ 10) or standard instrumen-
tation control group (n¼ 10). The mean age ± standard deviation of
the specimens in the PSI and control groups was 56.9 ± 5.9 years
and 57.2 ± 6.5 years, respectively (P ¼ .916). The average body mass
index was 24.9 ± 3.5 and 28.6 ± 6.9 in the PSI and control groups,
respectively (P ¼ .148). The PSI group comprised 5 left and 5 right
shoulders, whereas the control group comprised 4 left and 6 right
shoulders (P ¼ .653).

Preoperative glenoid evaluation

Each cadaveric specimen underwent a CT scan in the supine
position on a Brightspeed scanner (General Electric, Waukesha, WI,
USA) according to the following parameters: 0.625-mm slice
thickness, 120 kV, 260 milliampere-seconds, and image matrix of
512 � 512. The field of view was adapted with a maximum of 180
mm, and the pixel size was calculated at 0.32 mm. The 2-
dimensional DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in
Medicine) CT image files were imported into Mimics Medical
software (version 20.0; Materialise NV, Leuven, Belgium) to create
3D models of each scapular specimen by segmentation. The 3D
model reconstructions were first reviewed to exclude the presence
of a glenoid fracture or obvious presence of previous disease. The
native glenoid morphology was then characterized by measuring
angles of glenoid version and inclination according to methods
previously described by Bryce et al4 and Hoenecke et al17 because
quantification of these angles has been shown to be more accurate
on 3D reconstructions vs. 2-dimensional image slices.12,26 The
glenoid was also categorized preoperatively according to theWalch
classification system.33 The preoperative quantification of native
glenoid morphology can be found in Table I. There were no statis-
tically significant differences between the PSI and standard
instrumentation groups in mean native glenoid version (e5.5� ±
2.64� and e4.0� ± 3.5�, respectively; P ¼ .292) or inclination (7.5� ±
3.0� and 9.2� ± 5.4�, respectively; P ¼ .411).

Surgical planning

The 3D scapular models previously created in Mimics Medical
software (version 20.0) were exported in stereolithography (STL)
file format as input data for a custom-written Visual Cþþ program
(Microsoft Foundation Class; Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) to
begin surgical planning. Within the customized software program,
an algorithm was used to automatically calculate the exact co-
ordinates for 3 points needed to establish a coronal scapular plane
for each specimen, as previously described by Bryce et al.4 The
scapular plane was defined by the following 3 points: (1) most
distal point of the inferior angle of the scapula; (2) glenoid fossa
center; and (3) scapula trigonum, or intersection of the medial
border of the scapula with the scapular spine (Fig. 1).4 The glenoid
fossa center was determined by the following procedures: A gle-
noid surface polygon model was created by automatically selecting
polygons facing the lateral direction. Normal vectors of the poly-
gons comprising the glenoid surface model were averaged, and a
mean normal vector of the overall glenoid surface was determined.
A centroid of the glenoid surface was calculated and projected onto
the glenoid surface in the direction of the mean normal vector.21

The projected point was defined as the glenoid fossa center. This
process was repeated for the other 2 scapular plane points. After
determination of all 3 scapular plane coordinates, the 3D scapular
model STL file was imported into Rhinoceros 3D (Robert McNeel &
Associates, Seattle, WA, USA), commercially available computer-
aided design application software, to begin PSI guide construc-
tion. By use of the previously established coordinates, the scapular
plane was created for the 3D scapular model within Rhinoceros 3D.
An axial plane was then constructed orthogonal to the coronal
scapular plane, with the planes intersecting at the level of the
established center of the glenoid. With these 2 planes used as a
reference, a pin trajectory of 0� of version and 0� of inclination that
passed through the exact center of the glenoid was established for
each PSI guide (Fig. 2). This central pin trajectory of 0� of version
and 0� of inclination has been used in previous cadaveric and
clinical studies examining the impact of PSI devices on anatomic
TSA.15,19,22,31



Figure 1 Representative example of 3 coordinates determined for coronal scapular plane based on 3-dimensional computed tomography scan reconstruction.4
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PSI device construction

Once the appropriate trajectory was established, the PSI device
was constructed according to the individual scapular anatomy for
eachcase. Theoverall designofournovel PSI guide involvedaperfect
reflection of the glenoid face morphology fitted with a tunnel to
place the central glenoid guide pin in the predetermined trajectory
(Fig. 3). Theperfect reflectionallowed foranexactfit between thePSI
guide and the face of the glenoid according to the individual anat-
omy and morphology of each specimen. The tactile feedback from
this perfect fit indicated proper positioning on the glenoid, and an
arrow pointing in the cranial direction printed on each PSI guide
served as an additional measure to aid proper orientation.
Commercially available PSI devices serve the same general purpo-
sedto direct the placement of the central glenoid pindalthough
particular methods of alignment and fixation may differ
slightly.6,13,30Once thePSI guidewasfinalized, itwas exported in STL
file format to be 3-dimensionally printed. All guideswere printed on
the Formlabs Form 2 desktop 3D printer (Formlabs, Somerville, MA,
USA), which uses stereolithography additive manufacturing tech-
nology to convert digital STL files into 3D objects. Formlabs Dental
SG Resin, a class 1 biocompatible resin (EN-ISO 10993-1:2009/
AC:2010, United States Pharmacopeia class VI), designed to be
sterilized byautoclave,was used to print all PSI devices. Appropriate
post-processing of all devices was carried out according to the
manufacturer's instructions.

Guide pin implantation

Initially, a deltopectoral approach was performed on cadaveric
specimens with a subscapularis peel. Capsular release was carried
out. The humerus was removed to allow equivalent access to the
glenoid across all specimens. In all cadaveric shoulders, the labral
and cartilaginous soft tissues were d�ebrided down to the bony
glenoid surface. The remainder of the shoulder musculature
remained intact to simulate the conditions of a deltopectoral
approach as well as possible. Each PSI device was then placed on
the glenoid face of the corresponding scapular specimens in the PSI
group (n ¼ 10). The perfect reflection of the glenoid face on the PSI
device allowed it to be quickly and properly positioned in the
correct orientation (Fig. 4). A board-certified, fellowship-trained
orthopedic surgeon verified correct device positioning and subse-
quently drilled a 2.5-mm-diameter Kirschner wire guide pin in a
bicortical manner through the glenoid in a single attempt. Manual
palpation confirmed that the guide pin exited the glenoid vault.

For the control group (n¼ 10), the exact samemethodology was
used to prepare each specimen and place the central glenoid pin.
However, instead of a PSI device, a standard TSA drill guide (Wright
Medical,Memphis, TN, USA)was used for pinplacement (Fig. 4). The
structureof the standardTSAguide includeda straight drill path that
exited a slightly convex glenoid plate designed to lie on the face of
the glenoid. The standard TSA guide was designed so that the posi-
tion on the glenoid face and angular orientation could be adjusted
manually according to surgeon preference. Three standard guide
options were available for use, depending on the morphology of
each glenoid (small, medium, and large), which were chosen based
on surgeon judgment. The standard goal pin trajectory of 0� of
version and 0� of inclination through the center of the glenoid was
used for all control-group specimens.With this inmind, the surgeon
manually adjusted both the position and angular orientation of the
standard TSA guide, as needed, with the aim of achieving as close to
the goal guide pin trajectory as possible. Once satisfied with the
position and orientation of the standard TSA guide, the surgeon
drilled a 2.5-mm-diameter Kirschner wire guide pin in a bicortical
manner through the glenoid in a single attempt. Manual palpation
confirmed that the guide pin exited the glenoid vault.

Evaluation of accuracy

Postoperative CT scans were performed for each specimen by
the same imaging protocol, and the DICOM files from each CT scan
were used to create postoperative 3D scapular models as previously



Figure 2 Model of predetermined glenoid guide pin trajectory of 0� of version and 0� of inclination through calculated center glenoid location. Red is a cylinder that simulates
placement of the central guide pin.
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described. The STL files for each specimenwere then uploaded into
the Visual Cþþ custom program for evaluation of pin placement
accuracy. The postoperative 3D scapular model was superimposed
on the preoperative scapular model using the same 3 previously
established coordinates for the coronal scapular plane. After
completion of this process, a blinded observer with no knowledge
of specimen allocation quantified deviation of the bicortical drill
path from the predetermined trajectory for each specimen. The
following 4 measurements were performed: (1) deviation of the
pin version angle from 0�, (2) deviation of the pin inclination angle
from 0�, (3) pin entry point positional offset on the glenoid face
center (in millimeters), and (4) pin exit point positional offset on
the glenoid vault (in millimeters) (Fig. 5). These measurements
have been previously described in studies using PSI systems in
TSA.6,13,19,34 The vectorial dot product (in degrees) was also calcu-
lated to express the angular relationship between the version and
inclination vectors3,7,18 (Fig. 6).

Statistical analyses

Sample size calculations were performed using G*Power soft-
ware (version 3.0.10; Heinrich-Heine-Universit€at Düsseldorf, Düs-
seldorf, Germany).11 Power analysis for a 2-sample independent
Student t test (1:1 allocation ratio of PSI to standard
instrumentation) was carried out a priori using published data
comparing version angle deviation with PSI guides vs. standard
instrumentation to calculate the effect size.19 With an a value of .05
and b of 85.0% for the difference in mean degrees in version devi-
ation, a necessary sample size of 20 was calculated to detect a
statistically significant difference.

All subsequent statistical analyses were performed with Stata/IC
software (version 15; StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Two-
tailed independent Student t tests were used to compare
preoperative evaluation of native glenoid mean version and mean
inclination, as well as age and body mass index, between the PSI
group and standard instrumentation control group. The Fisher
exact test was used to compare categorical variables of laterality
andWalch glenoid classification. Two-tailed independent Student t
tests were used to compare differences in postoperative version
angle, inclination angle, dot product angle, entry point offset, and
exit point offset between the PSI group and standard instrumen-
tation control group.

Results

Guide pin version deviation did not significantly differ between
the PSI group and standard instrumentation control group (1.6� ±
1.6� vs. 2.9� ± 2.1�, P ¼ .141). Guide pin inclination deviation was



Figure 3 Design of patient-specific instrumentation device to fit glenoid face. The glenoid guide is designed to perfectly reflect each glenoid's morphology. Green arrow is y axis and
red arrow is x axis in two-dimensional space. Yellow shape displays the outline of the patient-specific instrumentation guide. Blue displays a portion of a circle drawn using the origin
of x and y axes as the center. The completed hollow cylinder (bottom right) directs placement of the central guide pin in the desired trajectory.

Figure 4 Patient-specific device and standard total shoulder arthroplasty guide in use. (A) Patient-specific device with placement of central glenoid guide pin. (B) Standard total
shoulder arthroplasty guide in process of placing central glenoid guide pin.
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significantly lower in the PSI group than in the control group (1.5� ±
1.6� vs. 6.4� ± 5.0�, P¼ .009) (Fig. 7). Similarly, the dot product angle
between vectors indicating deviation from the predetermined
trajectory was significantly lower in the PSI group than in the
control group (2.4� ± 1.7� vs. 7.5� ± 4.8�, P¼ .005). The glenoid entry
site exhibited less positional offset from the presurgical plan in the
PSI group than in the control group (0.8 ± 0.6 mm vs. 2.1 ± 1.2 mm,
P ¼ .008) (Fig. 8). Glenoid exit site deviation did not differ



Figure 5 Calculation of deviation in version, inclination, and offset of entry and exit points from presurgical plan. (A) View of planned vs. actual trajectory of central glenoid guide
pin and calculation of deviation in version angle, inclination angle, entry point location, and exit site location. (B) Axial view of planned vs. actual glenoid guide pin trajectory. deg,
degrees.
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significantly in the PSI group compared with the control group (3.6
± 6.1 mm vs. 4.8 ± 3.0 mm, P ¼ .613). Deviations in version angle,
Figure 6 Visual illustration of angle between version and inclination angle vectors
calculated using dot product. Red, blue, and green arrows are the directions of the x, y,
and z axes (respectively) that originate from the calculated center of the glenoid face in
three-dimensional space.
inclination angle, dot product angle, entry site location, and exit site
location for all specimens are shown in Table II.

The average time necessary to create the presurgical plan based
on our automated algorithm and individual scapular anatomy was
32 minutes. The average time needed to design the PSI guide for a
perfect fit on the glenoid face in the planned trajectory was 43
minutes. The average time needed for 3D printing and post-
processing of each constructed PSI guide was 3 hours 25 minutes.
The average total time needed to create each PSI guide from the
beginning of surgical planning to post-processing was 4 hours 40
minutes. The 3D printer package used in this study had a list price
of $3350. One liter of resin was purchased at a price of $316. The
average volume of resin used per guide was 8.17 mL. Given the
prices of the printer and resin, along with the average resin volume
used per guide, 122 PSI devices could be produced from 1 liter of
resin at an average calculated cost of $29.95 per device with this
technique, excluding labor costs.

Discussion

This study demonstrates that our novel, in-house produced, 3-
dimensionally printed patient-specific glenoid guide can signifi-
cantly improve the accuracy of central glenoid guide pin placement
compared with a standard TSA drill guide in a cadaveric model. In



Figure 7 Orientation deviation for patient-specific instrumentation (PSI) guide vs. standard instrumentation guide. The square represents the orientation within ±5� of version and
inclination angle. Deg, degrees.
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addition, the low-cost, reproducible design and production of this
guide in under 5 hours offer the potential to decrease costs and lead
times involved with PSI systems for TSA.

Using the 3-dimensionally printed PSI device to drill the central
glenoid guide pin resulted in significantly reduced errors in incli-
nation angle and entry site location compared with standard
instrumentation. Although no significant difference was detected
in guide pin version angle, quantification of both version and
inclination angle vectors via the dot product also demonstrated
that there was a significant reduction in orientation error in the PSI
group vs. the control specimens. Our results are consistent with the
majority of reported findings regarding PSI in TSA in the available
literature. In 18 cadaveric scapular specimens, Walch et al34 re-
ported that use of a patient-specific device produced a mean
version angle error of 1.64� ± 1.01�, a mean inclination angle error
of 1.42� ± 1.37�, and an overall 3D orientation error of 2.39� ± 1.16�

for placement of the central glenoid guide pin. In addition, their
average entry site pin position error was 1.05 ± 0.31mm. Our errors
for pin version, inclination, and entry site location with the PSI
device were similar in magnitude; however, the investigation by
Walch et al lacked a standard instrumentation control group for
comparison. In another study, Iannotti et al19 found that the
accuracy of central glenoid guide pin positioning in 9 arthritic
scapular bone models significantly improved with use of 3D pre-
operative planning and a PSI device compared with 3D preopera-
tive planning with standard instrumentation or compared with
standard instrumentation alone. They reported that the combina-
tion of 3D preoperative planning and the use of a patient-specific
device significantly improved pin positioning by an order of 3.7�

± 0.9� in version, 8.1� ± 1.2� in inclination, and 1.2 ± 0.2 mm in
location compared with 3D planning and standard instrumenta-
tion. In a study with 18 cadaveric shoulder specimens, Levy et al23

used 3D preoperative planning and a patient-specific guide to drill
a bicortical pathway through the glenoid for the baseplate of a
reverse total shoulder prosthesis. Their analysis produced a mean
version error of 2.6� ± 1.7�, a mean inferior tilt error of 1.2� ± 1.2�,
and a mean entry site offset error of 1.2 ± 0.7 mm for drill path
position. Although this investigation also lacked a standard
instrumentation comparison, positioning error values after use of
their PSI device were similar to our findings.

Additional studies have attempted to analyze the impact that
various approaches to PSI technology may have on shoulder arthro-
plasty in both in vivo and in vitro models. In general, available evi-
dence indicates that patient-specific devices improve the



Figure 8 Entry site deviation for patient-specific instrumentation (PSI) guide vs. standard guide. The circle represents the entry site location within a 2-mm radius of the calculated
glenoid center in the anterior-posterior and superior-inferior directions.
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implantation accuracy of either the central glenoid guide pin or gle-
noid prosthesis based on some form of predetermined surgical
plan.9,13,15,20,30However,mostpublishedarticlesusedpatient-specific
devices that were outsourced to an external manufactur-
er.2,6,8,13e15,22,23,27,28,30,31,34 Outsourcing production of patient-
specific devices to external manufacturers may involve considerable
expenses that could potentially exclude all but the highest-volume,
highest-earning practices from benefiting from this technology.
Outsourcing even portions of the planning or production may
not reduce costs because manufacturers often offer their services
in all-or-none packages that require purchase of the entire plan-
ningetoedevice delivery process.25 In addition, production delays
involved with construction and delivery of the PSI devices can be
significant. Gauci et al13 reported that surgical planning needed to be
initiated at aminimumof10workingdays (2weeks)before surgery to
accommodate productionanddeliverydelays.Meanwhile, Trouilloud
et al32 stated that a minimum of 5 weeks was necessary for the
manufacturer to plan, construct, and deliver the PSI device used in
their study. These significant delays may result in significant lead
times or delays in operative scheduling, which not all surgeons or
patients may be willing to accommodate.
The novel PSI device used in our study could potentially help
overcome some of these obstacles to widespread accessibility of
patient-specific technology in shoulder arthroplasty. The results of
this preliminary validation study indicate that this PSI device per-
forms as well as some of the other commercially available PSI de-
vices when comparing the same outcome metrics.23,34 Other
studies have further evaluated implantation of the glenoid pros-
thesis, but the PSI devices used in those studies served the same
purpose as ours (guiding the placement of the central glenoid guide
pin prior to reaming) and similar reductions in positioning errors
were reported.6,13,14,30 In addition, even when start-up costs for
equipment essential to manufacturing are incorporated, over 100
devices could be produced at less than $30 per device using our
technique. These initial costs will be absorbed over time as more
guides are produced with this technique, decreasing the cost of
production even further. The devices could also theoretically be
made the day before surgery is scheduled to take place because the
total production time (from preoperative 3D planning to device
post-processing) took less than 5 hours. Although a custom-made
software program was used to define the 3 coordinates of the
coronal scapular plane, other methods exist for describing these



Table II
Postoperative deviation from presurgical plan

Specimen No. Version deviation, � Inclination deviation, �* Dot product angle, �* Entry site deviation, mm* Exit site deviation, mm

Patient-specific instrumentation guide
1 1.8 0 1.8 0.3 1.6
2 0.1 1.4 1.4 0.1 0.9
3 0.2 1.2 1.2 0.1 0.8
4 1.9 2.2 2.9 0.7 2.1
5 1.3 1.3 1.9 1.2 1.8
6 2.9 0.2 2.9 0.9 3.8
7 1.4 0.7 1.6 0.2 0.6
8 0.4 2.5 2.5 1.3 2.6
9 0.5 0.5 0.7 1.5 1.5
10 5.4 5.4 6.6 1.6 20.7

Standard instrumentation guide
11 4.2 2.1 4.7 3.4 2.2
12 0.2 3.1 3.1 1.5 0.7
13 0.2 7.8 7.8 1.4 6.2
14 3.8 9.2 10 1.7 7.6
15 5 5 7.1 0.9 6.3
16 4.2 2.1 4.7 4.1 5.7
17 0.1 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.5
18 1.9 17.7 17.8 2.5 10.1
19 5.7 9.3 10.9 3.3 3.1
20 3.5 7.1 7.9 0.7 4.1

No significant difference between the patient-specific instrumentation and standard instrumentation groups was found for version angle (P ¼ .141) or exit site (P ¼ .613)
deviation.

* Significant differences were noted between the patient-specific instrumentation group and standard instrumentation group for mean deviation in inclination angle (P ¼
.009), dot product angle (P ¼ .005), and entry site deviation (P ¼ .008).
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same standard anatomic landmarks that other surgeons potentially
interested in adapting our technique can replicate.4,14,20 The design
of our patient-specific device also requires less extensive dissection
and preparation of glenohumeral structures than other designs that
require exposure of the coracoid base and acromion to achieve
adequate fixation, which may facilitate completion of the case.6,9

Limitations

Some limitations exist in this study. To provide equivalent access
to the glenoid across all specimens, the humerus was removed
prior to guide pin placement. Efforts were taken to keep the
remaining soft-tissue envelope similar to that which would be
found in TSA. Although this may not perfectly simulate TSA oper-
ative conditions, our intent was to perform a controlled evaluation
in a cadaveric model before it can be tested a clinical environment
because this device has not previously been described in the liter-
ature. Previous studies have evaluated patient-specific systems in
TSA by using Sawbones (Vashon, WA, USA) or polymer scapular
models, as well as cadaveric scapular specimens without any
associated soft tissue.1,9,19,24,34 In addition, we were unable to
specifically request and obtain cadaveric specimens with gleno-
humeral osteoarthritis. The glenoids of patients actually undergo-
ing TSA for glenohumeral arthritis are likely to exhibit greater
glenoid deformity than the cadaveric specimens tested in our
study, which were all Walch type A or B1. Although our results may
not extrapolate to more significant glenoid deformity such as type
B2 and C glenoids, our PSI device theoretically has even greater
promise to improve glenoid guide pin accuracy in these more
challenging deformities, given that it significantly improved accu-
racy compared with the standard guide in a setting without the
added difficulty of severe arthritic wear.

Our power analysis determined that a sample size of 20 spec-
imens was necessary for the purposes of this investigation, which
is greater than that in the majority of available cadaveric or
clinical studies investigating the impact of PSI devices on
TSA.2,9,22e24,27e29,32,34 Although it is impossible to represent the
entire spectrum of TSA patients with this sample, the addition of a
standard instrumentation control adds further validity that was
absent in several previous investigations.2,13,23,27,32,34 In general,
evidence regarding the clinical impact of PSI systems in TSA is
lacking. Currently, there are no available data demonstrating sig-
nificant improvements in patient-reported outcomes or implant
longevity after using PSI technology in TSA. In addition, no pre-
vious studies have evaluated the cost-effectiveness of PSI systems
in TSA, which limits our ability to make comparisons with our
technique. Some interesting factors when considering cost-
effectiveness may include labor costs and time required to train
staff in the proper operation of software and equipment. In
addition, any extra costs associated with obtaining preoperative CT
imaging with specified 3D protocols would be clinically relevant.
However, these considerations are beyond the scope of our
analysis. Despite these limitations, our findings of low costs and
significantly reduced production time compared with available
devices help address a significant need in the literature and add to
the limited data available. It is clear that further investigation is
warranted into all the aforementioned areas, as well as the
potential impact of PSI technology on intraoperative time, peri-
operative complications, and long-term clinical outcomes, before
PSI devices can be routinely recommended over standard
instrumentation.
Conclusion

This study demonstrates a novel technique for in-house pro-
duction of 3-dimensionally printed, patient-specific devices for TSA
central glenoid guide pin placement. These patient-specific guides
improved the accuracy of glenoid pin placement based on 3D CT
measurements compared with standard TSA guides in a cadaveric
model. Our patient-specific glenoid guides can be produced on
demand, in-house, inexpensively, and with significantly reduced
time compared with commercially available guides. Future studies
will be required to validate these findings in clinical applications
and determine whether improved glenoid placement impacts
glenoid implant longevity or clinical outcomes.
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